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Progress

- [device-uart]
  - Move device parameters such as device (i.e., "/dev/ttyUSB0") and baudRate (i.e., 9600) to res/devices/sample-devices.yaml (Issue #15)
  - Add integer read and write support to UART device service #16
- [device-sdk-go] Implement Device Last Connected capability #1470
- [device-sdk-c]
  - Removed space character from the URL for uploading device profile #462
  - Updated Device C SDK page for v3.x
  - Remove the trailing null character from edgex event JSON string #466
  - Fix device validation failure when using mqtt-bus #468

Other Business

- Inter-device update
  - Tom from Eaton mentioned that his team will implement the feature, but not until September.
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NOTES
• The meeting time will be alternating every other week. Next meeting will be at GMT 8 am (PT 1 am) on 17th July for European time.